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Abstract

A key parameterin the biological control of crystal formation is the interaction of a group of acidic macro-
moleculeswith the mineral phase.Here we study protein—calciteinteractionsusing epitaxialovergrowthof synthetic
calcite crystals underconditions in which local releaseof occluded macromoleculesfrom the hiogeniesubstrate
occurs.The macromoleculessubsequentlyinteractwith the newly formedovergrowncrystals, resultingin modified
calcite morphology.This novel methodprovidesa meansof mappingcrystal—proteininteractionsunder conditions
that minimally affect the conformationalstatesof the acidic macromolecules.We showthat proteinsreleasedfrom
calcitic spongespiculesandmolluseprismsspecifically interactwith {OOl) and{0ll} facesof calcite,whereasproteins
releasedfrom echinodermskeletal elementsonly interact with (0lI} faces.The extent to which the overgrown
crystalsare affectedby the proteinsvarieseven in the sameorganismandwithin the sameelement,dependingon
the site andcrystallographicorientationof the skeletalelements.

1. Introduction Proteins froni within calcitic biogenic phases
were shownto interactin vitro from solution with

Minerals are usedby manydifferent organisms growing calcite crystals[61.Onceadsorbedon the
for a wide variety of functions [1,21.Despitethe surface,they areovergrownand areconsequently
enormousdiversity of this phenomenon,it has occludedwithin the crystal itself. The resulting
beenobservedthat in almostevery case in which morphologyof the syntheticcrystalsis an expres-
control is exertedover the mineralizationprocess. sion of different growth ratesin the various erys-
a groupof acidic macromoleculesare present[21. tallographic directions, modulated by the ad-
Theseproteinsandglycoproteinsare both associ- sorbed additivespresentin solution. The rule is
ated with the crystal surfaces, and arc found normally that the planeson which the additives
within the biogeniecrystals themselves.They are are adsorbedbecomeexpressedas stablecrystal
generally thought to be involved in controlling faces[71.The morphologicalchangesthat occur
the skeletonformation processes[3—51. in calcite crystalsgrown from solutionscontaining

acidicmacromoleculesfrom the seaurchin skele-
ton show that they interactpreferentiallywith a
family of crystal facesof the type WilL which arc
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axis [8]. In contrast, the main protein fraction and maintained alive in sea water. They were
isolatedfrom the singleprismsof molluscshellsis thenwashedwith freshwaterand frozenin liquid
intercalatedon the (001) planes[81.Synchrotron nitrogen to preventfurther crystallizationor dis-
X-ray studiesof a variety of biologically formed solution of calcium carbonate.Immediatelyafter
calcite single crystalsdemonstratethat their tex- thawing, the spiculeswere extractedandcleaned
tural properties,namelysizeandalignmentof the by immersionin 2.5%NaOCl solution on a rock-
crystallographicallyperfectdomains,arealso un- ing table for 1 h. Sodium hypochiorite was re-
der biological control [9]. Sea urchin spines and movedby centrifugationandtheliberatedspicules
mollusc prisms show textural anisotropy consis- werewashedseveraltimes in double-distilledwa-
tent with intercalationof additiveson planespar- ter (DDW) and dried immediately.
allel to and perpendicularto the c-axis, respec- Shells of the bivalve mollusc Atrina serrata
tively, in agreementwith the morphologicalmodi- (North Carolina) were collected fresh, cleaned
fication data.We thussuggestedthat the control and stored dry. The calcitic prismatic layer was
of textural propertiesis exerted,at least in part, mechanicallyseparatedfrom the inner nacreous
by the occlusionof the acidicmacromolecules. layerand treatedwith concentratedNaOCl solu-

A key to understandingthe mechanismsand tion followed by constantstirring for 4 days.The
functions of the biogenic single crystal—protein crystalsuspensionwassonicated,thenextensively
compositesis the recognitionprocessbetweenthe washedwith DDW andseparatedby decantation.
macromoleculeandthe crystalface. Herewe use Freshspecimensof the seaurchin Paracentro-
a new crystal overgrowth techniquefor studying tus lividus (easternMediterranean)andthe brittle
specific crystal—macromoleculeinteractions.We star Ophiocoma wendti (Florida) were storedat
haveadapteda fairly simple procedureusedfor room temperatureafter drying. Individual spines
mappingcrystallographicaxesorientationsin bio- and ossicleswere cleanedby hypochiorite treat-
genic elementsthat do not expresscrystal faces ment for 1 day, as describedabove for sponge
[10—121.The technique involves epitaxial over- spicules.
growth of new calcite crystalson the single crys- Single crystalline skeletal elementswere mi-
talline skeletal elements. The orientation and tially examinedin a JEOL 6400 scanningelectron
morphologyof the newly-formedcalcite rhombo- microscope (SEM), to verify surfacecleanliness
hedraunequivocally define their crystal axes di- and to checkthat no etchinghadoccurred.Mag-
rections, and therebythe crystallographyof the nesiumcontentswere determinedby atomic ab-
substrateas well. By slowing down the rate at sorption.
which calcite crystalsgrow epitaxially on the bio- The epitaxial overgrowth of calcite crystals on
genic substrate,we were surprised to observe very small biogenicsubstrates(the molluscprisms
crystalfacesotherthan thoseof the stablecleav- and spongespicules)was achievedby drying a
age{104) habit. Thesefacesdevelopasa resultof drop of a suspensionof the skeletal elementsin
selectivereadsorptionof the macromoleculesre- water on a clean glasscover slip (1.3 cm diame-
leasedfrom the biogenic element.We were thus ter). The coverslipswere then placed in a Nunc
able to obtain information on specific crystal— multidish usedfor cell culture(well diameters1.5
protein interactionslocalizedin different areasof cm). The larger skeletal elements (echinoderm
the skeleton,andunderconditionswhich proba- spinesand ossicles)were placed directly in the
bly preservethe intracrystallineproteinsclose to wells in different orientations,as overgrowth is
their nativestate, not uniform on all surfaces.The specimenswere

overlaid with 1.5 ml of 7.5mM calcium chloride
solution.Calcite crystalsweregrownfor 3 daysin2. Experimental procedure . .

a closed desiccatorwhich containedvials of am-
Collection and preparation of the material. moniumcarbonatepowder.The overgrownspeci-

Specimensof the calcareoussponge Clathrina mens(whole cover slips or the larger elements
coriacea (easternMediterranean)were collected themselves)were then lightly rinsed in DDW,
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dried and examined in the SEM after coating reducethe volume if necessary.Amino acid anal-
with gold. Rapid calcite overgrowth from a mix- ysis (Dionex BIOLC) was usedfor obtainingpro-
ture of 0.IM calcium chloride and 0.IM sodium tein concentrations.
carbonatesolutions [12] was performedfor corn- Crystal growth experiments. Synthetic calcite
parison. crystalsweregrown in the presenceof 1.0 ~rg/ml

Extraction of intracrystalline macromolecules of the total spongespiculesolubleproteinsor 2.0
was performed by decalcification in 0.5M eth- jig/mI of seaurchin spineproteins.Calcite crys-
ylenediaminetetra-aceticacid (EDTA). The solu- tals grown in the absenceof any additives and
tion was thendialysed(Spectrapor3 dialysis tub- thoseformed in the presenceof tracesof EDTA
ing), centrifuged at 10,000 g, and lyophilized to only, were usedas controls.

Fig. 1. tA) Triradiatespicule from the spongeClathrina coriaceaafter NaOcl treatment.The directionsot the crystallographic
a-axesare indicated.The c-axis is perpendicularto theplaneof thespicule.Insert: computersimulationof a puresyntheticcalcite
crystal, viewed in the sameorientation as the spicule. The computersimulation is basedon the crystallographicparametersof
calcite. (B) Triradiatespiculeafter slow overgrowth.Note the developmentof the {00l} and{0ll} faceson theovergrowncrystals.
and their absencein the isolatedcrystals.Insert: computersimulationof the morphology of the overgrowncrystalswith the same
developedhabit. (C) Enlargmentof one overgrown spicule ray, showing the etchedoriginal surface, as well as the overgrowii
crystalswith the newly developedfaces.(D) Syntheticcalcitecrystal grown in thepresenceof EDTA extractedtotal spongespicule
proteins(1.1) ~cg/ml). The well-developed{001) face is indicatedby thearrow. The use of EDTA resultsin the formation of the
steppedsurfaceparallel to the c-axis.
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Identification of newly formed faces was crystals which cannot be measuredby X-ray
achieved by viewing calcite crystals with their diffraction.
(01/) andcorresponding{104) facesbothedge-on
in the SEM. In this position the crystallographic
c-axis lies in the plane of the picture, forming a 3. Results
45°angle with the (104) face. The index 1 was
determinedby measuringthe angle Li between Fig. 1A shows a SEM micrographof a calcitic
the c-axis andthe unknown(Oil) planeusingthe spicule from the spongeClathrina coriacea. This
equation triradiate spiculeis reportedto be a singlecrystal

[13]. Its morphology reflects the hexagonalsym-
I = (c tan Li)/(a cos30), metry of calcite.The c-axisis orientedperpendic-

where a and c are calcite cell dimensions(see ular to the planeof the spicule,and the a*~axes
Fig. 3B, insert). This proceduremakespossible are along the rays. The surfaceof the elementis
the morphological analysis of thesevery small rounded,very smooth,and expressesnone of the

Fig. 2. (A) Paracentrotus licidus spine.The direction of the c-axis is indicated. Insert: computersimulationof a pure synthetic
calcite crystal, viewed in the sameorientationas the spine.(B) Enlargementof part of an overgrownspine,showing the etched
original surfaceand the newly formed crystals.Note the developmentof faces roughly parallel to the c-axis. Insert: computer
simulationof the morphologyof the overgrowncrystals.(C) Enlargementof one overgrowncrystal with well-developed(Oil) and
(104) faces,as shownin theinsert in (B). Thedirectionof the c-axis is indicated.(D) Syntheticcalcitecrystalgrown in thepresence
of partially purified protein extractfrom P. lividus spines(2 ~sg/ml).
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stable calcite crystallographicfaces. In contrast, the growing crystals in the two observed direc-

synthetic crystals grown in the absenceof addi- tions.
tives always form perfect rhombohedrathat cx- To examinethis possibility, calcite crystalswere
hihit only the stable {104} hexagonalfaces. Fig. grown de novo from a saturatedsolutioncontain-
lB shows a spiculeovergrownunderconditionsof ing the total assemblageof macromoleculescx-
slow diffusion. Epitaxially formed calcite crystals tracted from within the spongespicules.The crys-
are all orientedin the samedirection, consistent tals obtained do exhibit well-developedsmooth
with the known symmetryof the substrate.More- (001) faces, are also affected in the a and h
over, the overgrown crystals exhibit two addi- directions,and show remnantsof the (104) habit
tional groups of faces other than the (104) set, as well (Fig. 1D). It thusappearsthat the specific
while those formed from the bulk solution and changesin the morphologyof theovergrowncrys-
not in contactwith the biogenic materialexpress tals, most notably the developmentof the {00l}
only the normal rhombohedralhabit (Fig. 1B). face,canhe accountedfor by preferentialadsorp-
Measurementsof the overgrown crystal faces tion of macromoleculesoriginally occludedwithin
show that the averageanglesbetweenthe newly the sponge spicules. It should he noted, that
formed faces and the c-axis are 16°±3° and tracesof EDTA remainingin the proteinsolution
89°±1°.This implies that the developed faces after dialysis cause non-specific inhibition of
areapproximatelyparallel to the (Oil) (I = 1—1.5) growth with developmentof facesparallel to the
and {OOi) calcite crystallographicplanes. Closer c-axis [81.This may prevent the observationof
examinationof the spicule surfaceshows that it specific macromolecule—crystalinteractions on
was etchedduring the overgrowth(Fig. 1C). On planesparallel to the c-axis(Fig. lD).
the other hand,rapid overgrowthfrom a mixture To further verify that the effect observeddur-
of calcium chloride and sodium carbonatesolu- ing the overgrowth is indeed due to macro-
tions causesformation of tiny (2—5 jim) calcite moleculesreleasedfrom within the skeletal dc-
crystals of regular (104) habit, and the spicule ment, analogous experimentswere performed
surfaceis not etched.The observationof newsets with the better studied echinoid skeleton. Sea
of faces on the crystals formed by slow over- urchin spines have a complex and convoluted
growth raises the possibility that proteins re- ultrastructure(Fig. 2A). The entire spine is com-
leasedfrom the spicule interact specifically with posed of a single calcite crystal [141,despite its

~ ~ 41 ~
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Fig. 3. (A) Tentaclescalefrom the brittle starOp/uo oma ncndu. Thedireetionsol thea— and ~ ale ndie.ited.( U) Area of an
overgrowntentaclescale,showingthestronglyaffectednewly formedcrystals.Insert:computersimulationot themorphologyof the
overgrowncrystalswith ssell-developed{Oil) faces,oriented in the same direction as the ossicle.One affectedand one(104) face
are edge-on,in the geometrythat is usedfor identification of the newly formed faces(seetext).
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smoothand roundedsurfaces.Upon overgrowth, . _____________
the elementalso undergoesslight etching (Fig. _____ ______________________
2B). The overgrown crystals are all perfectly _____

alignedwith their c-axesparallel to the long axis
of the spine,andall exhibit additional facesover
and abovethe normal (104) habit (Fig. 2B). Fig. . __________

2C shows an example of an individual crystal ________________________________
grown epitaxially on the spine surface. It clearly
developsoneadditionalspecificset of faces,other _______________ __________

than the {104}. Other crystallographicdirections _______

areunaffected.Syntheticcalcitecrystalsgrownde
novo from solution in the presenceof intracrys-
talline spine proteins have a similar habit (Fig.
2D). The averageanglesbetweennewly formed
faces and the c-axis in the overgrown and syn-
thetic crystals are 15°±2°and 17°±3°,respec- lig. 4. lhc inner (A) and outer(B) surtacesof the overgrossn

dorsal arm plate of the brittle star Ophiocomawendti. Note
ttvely. The expressedfacesare thereforetndexed the differences in the morphology of the overgrown crystals
as the (Oil) set (I = 1—1.5). on the two sides of the sameelement,as well as the differ-

In order to investigate the generalityof the enceswith thosein Fig. 3B.

observedeffect, we also studiedskeletalelements
from a brittle star. Theseanimals belong to the
samephylum (Echinodermata)as the seaurchin, plane of the ossicle, as can be seenfrom the
andare thereforeexpectedto displaysimilar fea- uniform orientationof the overgrowncrystals(Fig.
tures.The brittle starskeleton,however,is com- 3B). The latter expresslargewell-developed(011)
posed of a variety of morphologicallyand struc- faces(Fig. 3B). In contrastto the tentaclescale,
turally different skeletalelements,that may pro- the c-axisof the dorsalarmplate is perpendicular
vide additional information on localized to the planeof the element(Fig. 4). The crystals
protein—crystalinteractions.Fig.3A showsoneof overgrown on this ossicle also have additional
the plate-shapedskeletalossiclesof a brittle star (011) faces,but thesearesystematicallyless devel-
arm, a tentacle scale. The whole element is a oped than thoseobservedon the overgrownten-
single crystal and the c- and a-axeslie in the tacle scale.Furthermore,crystalsformed on the

Fig. 5. (A) Fracturesurfaceof the prismatic layer of the niollusc shell .‘ltr,na .serrata. The single crystal prismaticelementsare
elongatedin the directionof the c-axis. (B) Detail of a singleprism isolatedfrom themulticrystalline arrayin (A). The directionof
the c-axis of the single crystal is indicated.(C) Crystalsovergrownon a brokenprismaticelement.Note the developmentof the
facesperpendicular(indicatedby the arrow) andparallelto the c-axis. Thesmooth facesare (104).
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edgesof the dorsal arm plate, that are roughly leasedproteins are immediately readsorbedon
parallel to the c-axis, expressmore pronounced the new growing crystals on specific crystallo-
(Oil) faces compared to those on the interior graphicplanes.They decreasethe crystal growth
surfaces.Crystalsgrown on the edgesof the ten- ratesin defineddirections,that are consequently
tacle scale,that are perpendicularto the c-axis, expressedas stablecrystalfaces.The morphologi-
displaythe oppositefeatures.We also noted that cal changescorrespondto thoseobservedin cal-
overgrown crystals are usually much more af- cite crystalsgrown de novo from a solution con-
fectedwhen formed on the inner surfacesof the taming the samespecific proteins, thus confirm-
skeletalelementsas comparedto their outer sur- ing that theseare responsiblefor the effect.
faces(Figs. 4A and4B). Thus,the extentto which Crystallization and dissolution, which take
theovergrowncrystalsexpressnew facesdepends place in the same microenvironment,might he
on the morphology and crystallographicorienta- dueto the presenceof magnesiumandother ions
tion of the skeletalelementandvariessystemati- occludedin the biogenicelements,that are known
cally along the substrate, to increasetheir solubility relative to the newly

The morphological modification data of cal- grown crystals [15]. Alternatively, the lower ther-
citic mollusc prisms [8] suggest two different modynamic stability of biogenie calcite may he
modesof specific protein intercalation.If so, we accountedfor by greatercrystal imperfectionsat
would predict an expressionof two families of the textural level, which in part must be due to
facesin the overgrowthexperiment.Fig. 5A shows the presenceof occluded proteins. The former
thefracturesurfaceof the Atrina prismatic layer. explanation might apply to Clathrina sponge
Each prism (Fig. 5B) is a single calcite crystal, spicules,which containa highpercentageof mag-
with the crystallographic c-axis coinciding with nesium (16.2 mol% MgCO3). It is unlikely to
the longaxis of theprism. Fig. 5C showsunequiv- apply to Atrina shell prisms, which have very
ocally that calcite crystalsovergrownon the iso- small amountsof magnesium(1.5 mol% MgCO5).
lated broken prisms do exhibit new faces. They As the effect is manifestedin a similar fashion in
are strongly affected in the a and b directions, bothelementtypesandis evenmorepronounced
and also expressa distinctive rough (001) face. in calcitie prismsthat have higherconcentrations

of occludedproteins, the latter explanationmay
well apply.

4. Discussion The main advantagesof this overgrowth tech-
nique are that it is relatively simple to perform.

We show that epitaxial overgrowth of calcite requiresvery small amountsof biogenic material
crystalson biogenicskeletalelementsfrom differ- (even tiny skeletal elementscanbe studied),and
ent phyla (Echinodermata,Mollusca and Porifera) it allows identification of protein—crystalinterac-
can provide information not only on the orienta- tions underconditionswhich minimally affect the
tion of the crystallographicaxeswithin the ele- macromolecules.Although the proteinsarenot in
ment, but also on the interactionsbetweenthe a “native” state, the observationsperformed in
proteins occluded inside the element and the situ under theseconditions are certainly more
overgrown calcite crystals. This effect was de- conducive to preserving macromolecularstruc-
teetedby the expressionof newfamilies of crystal ture than after isolation and separationproce-
faces in calcite crystals overgrown on triradiate dures,whichoften result in protein denaturation.
spongespicules,andwassubsequentlyconfirmed The disadvantageof the technique is that all
in seaurchin spines,brittle starossiclesandmol- components,i.e. ions and macromolecules,arc
lusc shell prisms, releasedtogether into the microenvironmentof

The mechanismof expressionof the new erys- the overgrowing crystals, with no possibility of
tal facesmust involve releaseof proteins into the quantifying or separatingthe effects. The diffu-
microenvironmentof the skeletalelement,due to sion of releasedions is, however, much faster
local dissolution of the crystal surface,The re- than thatof macromolecules.Moreover,the newly
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formed (Oil) faces do not express(011) steps at different sites within the same element, or
typical for the magnesiumaffected crystals [8]. within variouselementsof the sameorganism.An
Their texture resemblesthat of the protein af- alternativeexplanationis that the distribution of
fected synthetic crystals.Thus, the major effect, occludedproteins is more or less the same,but
as observed,appearsto be due to the released protein releasefrom any surfaceother than the
macromolecules, plane of intercalation is hampered.This factor

The newobservationsderivedfrom thesestud- would causedifferencesin protein availability in
ies are that in various skeletal elements,with variousdirections,dependingon their orientation
different intracrystallineproteins,calcite crystal relative to the surfaceof the crystal. The latter
growth is affected in specific and distinct direc- interpretationis supported by the comparisons
lions. The spongespicules and mollusc prisms betweencrystalsovergrownon the edgesof the
haveoccluded proteins, some of which interact brittle star ossiclesversus those on the interior
with growing crystals along the c direction. In surface, and by the observation that crystals
contrast,the seaurchin andbrittle star elements formed on the broken ends of mollusc shell
are only affected in an envelopeof six symmetry prisms, which are roughly parallel to the (001)
relatedplanesaroundthe c-axis. The information plane, expressmuch more developed(001) faces
derivedfrom overgrowth experimentsis comple- than those overgrown on the original pointed
mentary to that observed by other techniques. end. The presence of proteins, therefore,
We note in particularthecaseof molluscprisms, anisotropicallyinfluencestherateof crystaldisso-
where the measuredanisotropyin crystaltexture lution, in analogy to growth. We conclude that
is consistentwith proteinadsorptionon the (OOi) the overgrowth techniquecan be used to map
planes [9]. Subsequentovergrowth experiments protein distribution and availability within skele-
showed directly the developmentof the {001} tal elements,as well as provide information on
face. However,growth of syntheticcrystalsin the protein—crystalanisotropicinteractionsin vivo.
presenceof the total extract of intracrystalline Function is naturally the most importantissue
mollusc proteins resulted in non-specifically af- in the studyof proteinsrelated to biomineraliza-
fected crystals[6]. The overgrowncrystals,on the tion, but is poorly understood.Although we are
other hand, specifically expressboth classesof still far from being ableto attributedefinite func-
faces,parallelto andperpendicularto the c-axis. tions to intracrystalline proteins, the evidence
This confirms that two types of proteins coexist derived from the overgrowth method, together
within the biogeniccrystals,eachableto interact with that from other techniques,indicates that
in a specific mannerwith calcite crystals[8]. these proteins are implicated not only in the

We also noted that the extentsof nucleation control of crystaltextureand, therefore,mechani-
and expressionof the new crystal faceson the cal properties,but also in the control of the
overgrowthcrystalsaredifferent in the sameele- macroscopicskeletal element morphology [161.
ment, dependingon the location of the crystals This is particularly evident from a comparison
and on the orientationsrelative to the crystallo- betweenechinodermspinesandtriradiate sponge
graphicaxes,For example,extentsof nucleation spicules.The spinesare elongatedin the c-axis
on the outerandinnersurfacesof brittle stararm direction, and hencegrowth is reducedin the a
platesdiffer drastically,as do crystalsizesand the directions,as the proteins interactpreferentially
degreesto which thesecrystalsdevelopspecific with planesmore or less parallel to the c-axis.
faces.Furthermore,thecrystalsovergrownon the The spicule rays develop in the ab plane, and
dorsal arm plate, a fan-shapedossicle growing consistentlythe proteins interact specifically on
roughly in the ab planeof calcite, aremuch less the planesperpendicularto the c-axis. Similar
affected by releasedproteins than those over- observationshave been made on several other
grown on the tentaclescale,a flat elementdevel- calcitic spongespicules(in preparation).The fas-
oping roughly in the ac plane. One possibility is cinating possibility exists, therefore,that skeletal
that different amountsof proteinsare occluded elementmorphologyis controllednot only by the
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